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When someone is described as memorizing ~ phone number,
part of what is being asserted is that the person is capable of dialing
the number without looking it up in the directory. Such responses,
which may decrease and stop occurring as training increases, can
be interpreted as nonrequired precurrent behavior. In different
experiments, participants could look up an auxiliary screen to see
the numbers (Experiment 1) or arbitrary characters (Experiment 3)
corresponding to different shapes. In Experiment 2, a typing task
with a covered keyboard was used, in which participants could look
up an auxiliary screen to see key positions. Duration of precurrent
response, divided by correct current responses, decreased as a
linear function of the logarithm ot trials in ali three experiments. In
Experiment 3, the complexity of the task was changed, by altering
the number of responses to be learned per pair, per position, and in
the total task. Results indicated that these variables produced
systematic effects on performance and are compatible with an
interpretation of task complexity based upon the quantification of the
programmed contingencies of reinforcement.
In ordinary language, people are often described as doing things in
the head. When someone makes mental calculations, we say that the
person solved the problems in his or her head, or mentally, and the
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numbers are said to have been added or multiplied in his or her head.
After I sing a particular tune for a while, the melody may keep running •
through my head. Analyzing the use of the expression in my head in
ordinary language, Ryle (1949) emphasized two important
characteristics of such use. First, the concept has an undeniably
metaphorical function. When someone makes mental calculations or has
a melody playing in his or her head, no one would expect the numbers to
appear on an x-ray of his or her brain or to hear a muffled melody by
applying a stethoscope to his or her cranium.
Secondly, the concept has an indispensable negative function, which
Ryle (1949) illustrated through an example. When the wheel-noises of
the train make a melody run in my head, the wheel-noises are audible to
the other passengers, but the melody is not (p. 36). To assert that I have
a melody running through my head is a way of denying that there is
really any music being played by an orchestra or a record player. This
negative function of the use of in my head indicates that when we say, in
ordinary language, that the boy solved the arithmetic problems in his
head or mentally, we are asserting that the boy solved the problems
without writing down or looking at the numbers on pape r or blackboard;
neither has he spoken nor heard the numbers. One of the main functions
of the expression in the head, in this context, is to indicate that some
things did not occur. By the same token, when someone is described as
keeping a phone number in his or her head, part of what is being said is
that the person is capable of saying, writing down, or dialing the number,
without looking it up in the directory or asking someone else. Although
looking the number up or asking someone may have been a necessary
condition for correct dialing at some point during the learning process,
this type otbehavlor ceased to be necessary and stopped occurring.
Examples óf this kind of behavior can be identified in almost any task,
such as looking at the pedais when learning to drive a car, or looking at
the keyboard when learning to type, or Iistening to the teacher when
learning to pronounce a new foreign word, or looking at a multiplication
table when solving arithmetic problems. In ali these cases, correct
responding may occur, after some training, without the emission of such
responses, which may drop out from the original response sequence
(Oliveira-Castro, 1992, 1993).
In operant terms, this type of behavior may be interpreted as a kind
of precurrent (or mediating) behavior, a concept used by Skinner (1953,
1957, 1968, 1969) to refer to responses that increase the Iikelihood of
other response (current) occurring or being reinforced. These
responses, such as looking up a phone number in the directory, may
increase, at least at the beginning of training, the likelihood of other
(current) responses being reinforced, such as dialing the correct number.
Considering, moreover, that precurrent contingencies may differ with
respect to several characteristics, as suggested by Polson and Parsons
(1994), these responses may be described as signaled, for they produce
stimulus changes (e.g., the number in the directory) correlated with
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changes in the reinforcement pararneters for the current response (e.g.,
dialing the number) and are not required by the prograrrimed
contingencies (e.g., dialing could be reinforced without looking up the
number). This type of behavior could be then characterized as signaled
and nonrequired precurrent responses that may, with increased training,
decrease and stop occurring without disrupting current responding.
Experimental investigations of precurrent behavior have been, for
the most part, concerned with the influence of precurrent responses on
current responding in temporally defined reinforcement schedules (cf.
Parsons, Taylor, & Joyce, 1981). Collateral responses with precurrent
functions have been described in differential-reinforcement-of-Iow-rate
schedules performed by humans (e.g., Bruner & Revusky, 1961),
monkeys (e.g., Hodos, Ross, & Brady, 1962), and rats (e.g., Laties,
Weiss, Clark, & Reynolds, 1965; Laties, Weiss, '& Weiss, 1969). The
influence of precurrent responses on performance in delayed-choice
procedures, such as delayed-matching-to-sample and alternation, has
been reported in experiments with humans (e.g., Parsons et aI., 1981;
Torgrud & Holborn, 1989) and pigeons (e.g., Blough, 1959; Eckerman,
1970; Hearst, 1962; Jans & Catania, 1980; Shimp & Moffitt, 1977). In ali
the experiments in which precurrent responses were prevented,
prohibited, or disrupted after conditions in which they occurred, this type
of manipulation produced disruption of current responding. Such
manipulations decreased interresponse time in differential-
reinforcement-of-Iow-rate schedules, reducing obtained reinforcement
rates (cf. Hodos et aI., 1962; Laties et aI., 1965, 1969), and accuracy of
choice with increasing delay in delayed-choice procedures (cf. Blough,
1959; Jans & Catania, 1980; Parsons et aI., 1981; Torgrud & Holborn,
1989). These results suggest that there are important differences
between the precurrent contingencies in effect in such experiments and
those in effect in situations in which responses similar to looking-up-the-
phone-number-in-the-directory occur, for these latter may, apparently,
stop occurring without disrupting current responding.
Responses similar to looking-up-the-phone-number-in-the-directory
resemble those responses that have been called observing behavior.
This expression has been widely used to refer to (a) responses that
generate discriminative stimuli otherwise not present in the situation,
such as a response that produces the stimuli associated with each
compo~ent of mixed schedules of reinforcement (cf. Catania, 1992, p.
174; l?msmoor, 1983); and (b) responses to the sample in a typical
matchmg-to-sample procedure (cf. Catania, 1992, p. 151). In both cases,
~uch responses could be interpreted as precurrent, considering that they
mcrease the Iikelihood of more efficient response patterns (in the case of
a) or are required for reinforcement of current responses (in the case of
b) as in a typical response chain (cf. Polson & Parsons, 1994).
Responses such as looking-up-the-phone-number-in-the-directory would
therefore .b~ fu.nctionally similar to observing responses. Despite this
general sirnllaríty, research on observing behavior has been primarily
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concerned with testing different hypotheses (conditio~ed .reinforcem~nt
or information) related to the variable~ that malntal~ observln~
responses rather than identifying the variables r~sponsl.ble f~r their
decrease. As a matter of fact, in those few exp.enr!1ents I~ whlc~ .the
frequency of observing responses decreased Wlt~ .mcreasmg traínmq,
this result has been regarded as unexpected and dífficult to expiam (e.g.,
Bickel, Higgins, & Hughes, 1991; D'Amato, Etkin, ~ Fazzar?, 1~68;
Mueller & Dinsmoor, 1984; Ohta, 1987). The expenme~tal sítuatíons
used to investigate observing behavior ~eem ~Iso to .dlffer from the
situations in which responses such as lookmg-up-m-the-dlrectory o?cur.
Polson, Grabavac, and Parsons (1997) conduct~d ~ sanes of
experiments to investigate transfer effects of roversmç intraverbal
responses in a situation similar to the phone number example. On each
trial of the adopted procedure, an English (or French) word w~s
presented on a computer scr.~en and partic.i~ants had to type ItS
corresponding French (or Engllsh) word. Participants could type the
word, skip the trial, or get a hint, in which case each key press would
show one of the letters, in the correct sequence~ of the word .to, be t.yped
and the typing response would be counted as mcorrec.t. Thls ~ettmg a
hint' was somewhat analogous to the looking-up-In-the-dlrectory
response. Data from several participants showed perfect response
accuracy in some conditions, indicating that the precurrent response
(getting a hint) stopped occurring without disrupting the current response
(word typing). When comp~red to prev~ously descri~ed results, these
results raise several questlons. Why, In this expenment, precurrent
responses decreased and stopped ?ccurring without disrupting current
responding, ;md, in temporally deílned schedules, current responses
were dísrupfed when they were prevented? Why precurrent responses
would be expected to stop occurring in the phone number example,
whereas they were not expected to decrease in typical procedures used
to investigate observing responses? . . .
These discrepant results may perhaps be expla~ned by ~xa~lnlng the
possibility of transfer of stimulus function in the expenmental situatlons. The
decrease and eventual nonoccurrence of the looking-up-in-the-.directory
response, as well as the respons~ of ge~ing a hint, could be explal~e~ as a
case of transfer of stimulus function. Beinq presented, at the beqínninq of
training with a given name, the person looks it up .in t~e directo~y, sees the
phone number corresponding to that name, and dials ít, producinq thus th.e
consequences for correct respons~s (such as talkinq to the pe.rson). As this
procedure is repeated several tl.mes, that IS,.as that particular na~e-
number pair is repeated, the stirnulus function of the number, which
influences what the person dials, is transferred to th~ name. ~fter. so~e
training the person can then dial the correct number without íookinq lt up In
the directory, for the name at that point also influences what the person
dials. This would explain why these responses may decrease and stop
occurring without disrupting current responding.
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Mo reove r, in situations similar to the phone number example there is
a high correlation, close to one, between the stimuli that set the occasion
for the current response, such as the name of whom one needs to call,
and the stimulus produced by the precurrént response, such as the
number one sees in the directory. As persons' names and phone
numbers are, usually, consistently associated, the correlation between
them would be high. If the pairing of names and phone numbers
changed every time one dialed (e.g., Mary's number would beco me
John's, John's would become Phillip's, and so on), the correlation
between names and phone numbers would be low, the situation would
prevent transfer of stimulus function, and we would have to look up the
number (not in the directory but in some on-Iine system) every time we
called someone. The situation would then be analoqous to typical
procedures used to investigate observing responses, which minimizes or
prevents transfer of stimulus function. This is the case when mixed
schedules of reinforcement may be transformed into multiple schedules
with the emission of an observing response (the case of a above). As
the components of mixed schedules alternate randomly, without any
signal, the possibility of transfer of stimulus function is rnlnlrnal, that is,
without the emission of observing responses there is a much reduced
possibility of the occurrence of the most efficient response pattern
associated with each component. In the case of responses to the
sample stimulus in matching-to-sample procedures (the case of b
above), any transfer of stimulus function is prevented, for the subject
could not possibly choose, above chance levei, the correct comparison
stimulus without seeing (if visual discriminations are required, although it
could be hearing, tasting, and the Iike) the sample.
Responses such as looking-up-the-phone-number-in-the-directory
could therefore be interpreted as nonrequired and signaled precurrent
responses occurring in situations in which there is possibility of transfer
of stimulus function. Although the results obtained by Polson et aI.
(1997) may be cited as experimental demonstrations of precurrent
responses thatstopped occurring without disrupting current responding,
they do not allow a separate analysis of the decrease of precurrent
responses. The measure adopted in the experiment, rates of correct
responding, did not separate the duration of precurrent responses (i.e.,
getting hints) from the latency and duration of current responses (Le.,
word typing). The main purposes of the present experiments were to
develop laboratory tasks that would allow an experimental analysis of
this type of precurrent behavior and to investigate the effects of variables
related to task complexity on their decrease. In Experiment 1, a task
analogous to the phone number example was used, in which, upon
being presented with one of eight different shapes (analogous to person
names), participants had to type the number (e.g., 53481) corresponding
to it. On each trial, participants could look up the number corresponding
to the presented shape by activating an auxiliary screen (precurrent
response). In Experiment 2, a typing task was adopted, in which
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participants should type, using a covered keyboard, the key corresponding
to a letter or character presented on the screen. On each trial, participants
could look up a drawing containing ali key positions by activating an
auxiliary screen (precurrent response). In Experiment 3 a task similar to
that used in Experiment 1 was adopted, in which participants had to learn
pairs of shapes and sets of arbitrary characters. The complexity of this task
was manipulated in different experimental conditions.
Experiment 1
In .Experiment 1, a paired-associates task was used in which, given
an arbitrary shape presented on a computer screen, participants had to
type its corresponding number. Participants could look up each shape's
corresponding number by activating an auxiliary screen. The precurrent
response was thus looking up the auxiliary screen and participants' task
was to memorize the numbers.
Method
Partícípants. Twenty-one persons (9 men and 12 women), ranging in
age from 18 years to 42 years, volunteered to participate in the
experiment; most (16) were students at the Universidade de Brasília and
none had participated in a similar experiment conducted as part of a
psyc.hology course laboratory practice. Points obtained during the
session were exchanged for money. The highest value paid per session
was approximately $5.00, although the exact value was difficult to
calculate because of the high inflation during the period.
~quípm,nt. One personal computer (Swan 386 SX) with color
rnonítor and keyboard, located in a room without sound attenuation, was
used. Computer programs were written in Pascal (version 5.5).
Procedure. Each participant read the following instructions, written in
Portuguese, before starting the session:
Thank you for your participation in this experiment about memory.
Vour task is to memorize some numbers. Each number is
associated with a symbol. Read carefully the following instructions.
A symbol will appear on the screen. PRESS the up-arrow key to see
the number corresponding to the symbol, which will appear on a
white screen. PRESS the down-arrow key to return to the blue
screen, when you are ready to write the number. In order to write
the number, TYPE one digit at a time, using the keys located on the
right-hand side of the keyboard. Attention! Vou will not be able to
correct your responses. If you type any incorrect digit, continue.
Type the next digit that makes up the number. Vou may look up the
white screen whenever you find it necessary, but remember that
your task is to MEMORIZE the numbers. If you type ali the correct
digits, the computer will produce a high-pitch tone. If any digit is
incorrect, ~he computer will produce a low-pitch tone. Vou may look
up the whíte screen whenever you find it necessary. However, every
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time you type a number correctly without looking up the white
screen, you will score a point on the marker located on the left of the
screen. Each point you score will be exchanged for Cr$ 20,00. After
the tone presentation, a new symbol will be presented, and you
should follow the same steps described above. Press the [Enter]
key in order to see some examples.
Two shape-number pairs were presented for two trials each as
examples, which were followed by the experimenter, who explained' the
procedure. After these examples, the participant had to press the [Enter]
key to start the session and the experimenter left the room.
The sequence of events during a trial was: (a) an arbitrary shape
was. ~resented on the top central part of a blue screen; (b) if the
participant pressed the up-arrow key, the word "Wait," written in white
color, appeared on the top central part of the blue screen for a short
period of time (t1); (~) after t1, a five-digit number appeared on the top
central part of a white screen; (d) when the participant pressed the
down-arrow key, the word "Wait," written in blue color, appeared on the
center of t~e white screen for 0.5 s; (e) after this, the blue screen
app~~red without the shape, with the cursor blinking at its center; (f) the
participant typed the number, using the number keys located on the left-
hand side of the keyboard, which appeared on the center of the blue
screen; (g) aft~r 0.5 s, a high-pitch tone (800Hz - correct) or a low-pitch
tone (1OO~z.-incorrect) was p~esented depending on the number typed
by the partíctpant: (h) after which, a medium-pitch tone (450Hz) and the
word "Interval," written in red, were presented for 0.5 s. After this,
another arbitrary shape was presented, starting thus a new trial. Steps
b thro.ugh e .(pr~curr~nt response) could be skipped by the participant on
any qrven trial, In whlch case the first typing response erased the shape
from the blue screen. If the participant typed a correct number without
looking up the auxiliary screen (skipping steps b through e) a point was
added in the marker shown on the top left-hand comer of the blue
screen. As informed in the instructions, participants could not correct
their response, for the only active keys were the number keys, up- and
down-arrow keys, and the [Enter] key.
Eight shape-number pairs were used. The shapes were similar to
those used in Experiment 3 (see Figure 3) and the numbers were:
53481,72935,86593,35867,94218,46359,68742,29674. These
numbers were created following three rules: (a) digits should be different
than .z~ro, (b) no digit should be repeated in the same number, and (c)
no diqlt should be repeated in the same position. The value of t1 was
equal to 0:5, 1:0, 2.5, and 5.0 s for each two of the eight shape-number
parrs, but Identlc~1 for ali participants. Considering that this manipulation
had no systernatic effects upon the results, it will be disregarded in the
pres.ent paper. The sessi~n ended after 24 blocks of trials during which
ali eiqht shape-number parrs were randomly presented once (Le., total of
192 trials).
The frequency and duration of precurrent responses, that is,
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activating the white screen containing the number, and the. ~umber of
digits typed correctly were recorded for each trial of each participant,
Results and Discussion
The frequency of precurrent responses as a function of blocks of
trials showed that, for most participants, the frequency.was equal !o 8.0
on the first trials (one precurrent response for each palr), decreasmg to
zero or close to it by the 24th trial block. Considering th~t the procedure
did not impose any restriction on the frequency or d~ratlon of precurrent
responses, that is, participants could look up the white scree~ whenever
and for as long as they wanted, and that the sum of duratlons would
include the frequency, but not the reverse, the duration of 'precurr~nt
response, rather than its frequen~y, see~s to be a .more interestlnq
measure. This would have been dlfterent lf the duration of precurrent
response had been fixed at a- short value. On balance, the duration of
precurrent response, by itself, does not seem to ~e an adequ~te
measure of learning, for individuais could stop lookinq up the white
screen, despite making errors. For this reason, the main r~~ults will be
described in terms of duration of precurrent responses dlvided by the
number of correct current responses (digits typed).
Figure 1 shows the duration (seconds) of precurrent responses
divided by the number of correct current responses ~s a function. of trial
blocks for each participant in Experiment 1. Each poínt was obtained by
the sum of durations of precurrent responses divided by the number of
correct digits typed, for ali eight shape-number pairs, on each trial block.
The cases where errors occurred and the sum of precurrent response
duration was-equal to zero were treated as missing points. .
Precurrent response duration per correct decreased, as a neqatively
accelerated curve, as the number of trials increased for ali participants.
Oespite this similar decreasing pattern, individual differences in
performance were observed, as indicated ~y the value ~f prec~rrent
response duration per correct on the 24th trial block and ItS rnaxrrnurn
value in the session (note the differences in graph scales). Whereas
precurrent response duration per correct was equal to zero for
Participant 14 on the 17th trial block, this same measure was equal to
0.59 s for Participant 26 on the last trial block. The maximum value of
precurrent response duration per correct, on any given trial block, varied
across individuais from 0.82 s (P17) to 7.83 s (P27). Another aspect that
calls attention in the figure is the fact that precurrent response duration
per correct showed, for three participants (P7, P10, P14),. v~lue~ larger
than zero after trial blocks in which it was equal to zero, indlcatlnq that
precurrent responses did not necessarily stop occurring in an all-or-none
fashion. These results corroborate those obtained by Polson et aI.
(1997) in showing that precurrent responses may decrease, and even
stop occurring, without disrupting current responding.
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Figure 1. Ouration of precurrent response (s) divided by the number of correct current
responses as a function of trial blocks, calculated for each participant in Experiment 1.
Experiment 2
Considering, as mentioned previously, that this type of precurrent
behavior may be found in several tasks, Experiment 2 was conducted with
the purpose of investigating such behavior in a different task. A typing task
was used, in which the keys on the keyboard were covered and the
participants could look up the keyboard characters on an auxiliary screen.
The task also differed from that used in Experiment 1 with respect to two
other things: (a) Ali the characters to be learned (or memorized) were
presented together on the auxiliary screen, whereas in the previous
experiment each number was presented individually; and (b) typing is a
familiar task, with which participants had·different leveis of experience.
Method
Participants. Thirteen individuais (6 men and 7 women), ranging in
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age from 19 to 35 years, students or staft ~embers at the Universidade
de Brasília, who asserted that they did not know how to type,
volunteered to participate in the experiment. .
Equipment. One personal computer (Swan 386-SX) ~Ith color
monitor and a keyboard covered with black tape, located In a r?om
without sound attenuation, was used. Computer programs were wntten
in Pascal (version 5.5). .
Procedure. Participants read instructions analogous to those u.sed In
Experiment 1 with the additional req~est of pr~~sing each key. wlth the
correct finger, which were indicated m the aux!hary scree~. Tnals were
analogous to those used in Experiment 1. A tnal began with a letter or
character presented at the top central part of a blu~ screen (i.nstead of a
shape). The auxiliary screen (analogous to the whlte s~reen m the other
experiment) contained a drawing of the keyb?ard showinq ali letters and
characters used in the experirnent, on theír respectíve keys, and the
drawing oi two hands, left and right, on th~ir respective sides of the
keyboard. The hand fingers were drawn In the same color as the
letters/characters they should press (a total of eight colors).
A total of 46 letters and characters were used. These included ali
capital letters (26), ali digits (10), and ten characters ({-}, {=}'. {I}, {:}, q, {.},
{?}, {"}, {r}, {]}). With the exception of the [Enter] key whlch rernained
uncovered ali keys were covered with black tape on the keyboard. Ali k~ys
not used i~ the procedure appeared empty on the auxiliary screen drawinq.
Only one character/number was chosen for those keys that contam, m
standard keyboards, two characters or a character and a number. .
Ali 46 letters/characters were randomly presented once dunng each
trial bloc~ and the session ended after 30 trial blocks. There was no
record.oí or control over the fingers participants used to press the keys.
The time between an [Enter] key press and the presentation of the
auxiliary screen (analogous to t1 in Experiment 1) was equal to 0.5 s.
Results and Discussion
Figure 2 shows precurrent respo.n~e du~ation pe~ correct as a
function of trial blocks for each particlpant In Expenment 2. Data
calculations were analogous to those used in Experiment 1. T~o
participants interrupted the session on the 15th (P11) and 19~h (P5) tnal
blocks saying that they had other commitments (some sessions lasted
for alrnost 2 hours), whereas three other participants, despite the fact
that they still made errors, stopped looking up the auxiliar.y screen on the
14th (P7), 15th (P8), and 18th (P6) trial blocks. The available data f~om
these individuais are presented in the figure, whereas the other potnts
were treated as missing. .
Precurrent response duration per correct decreased as tnal blocks
increased for ali participants. As in Experiment 1, such decreases were
negatively accelerated. Individual difterences in perform~nce were also
observed. For Participant 9, precurrent response duratíon per correct
was zero on the third trial block, whereas for six participants (4, 11, 8, 7,
r
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Figure 2. Duration of precurrent response (5) divided by the number of correct current
responses as a function of trial blocks, calculated for each participant in Experiment 2.
6, 5), including the two that ínterrupted the session, this measure was
still larger than zero by the end of the sessíon. The maximum value of
precurrent response duration per correct, on any gíven trial block, varied
across participants from 1.63 s (P9) to 26.59 s (P14). These wide
individual difterences may have been caused by participants' different
leveis of experience with typing tasks. As in Experiment 1, precurrent
response duration per correct larger than zero after trial blocks in which
it was equal to zero were also observed. The task used in Experiment 2,
which included 46 one-digit pairs, seemed to be more complex than
those used in Experíment 1, whích included 8 five-digit pairs, as can be
seen by the higher values of precurrent response per correct observed
in the last experíment.
Experiment 3
The complexity of the task is among the variables that may influence
the decrease of this type of precurrent behavior, for one would expect
changes ín the duration, or even in the functíon, of precurrent behavior
as task complexity changes. In some highly complex tasks, precurrent
behavior may never stop occurring (e.g., memorizing the phone books of
New York City), whereas in sim pie tasks (e.g., memorizing one phone
~umber) this behavior may stop occurring after one trial, in which case
ItS decrease would not be negatively accelerated (cf. Skinner, 1953, p.
61). Considering that, in most examples of human behavior, higher
leveis of performance are formed from previous leveis in which this type
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of precurrent responses used to occur and stopped occurring (e.g., most
adults can multiply large numbers without looking up multiplication
tables), an analysis of the effects of task complexity on this type of
precurrent behavior may be relevant to theoretical interpretations of
complex human behavior and the development of teaching technologies.
An analysis of the literature concerned with the effects of task
complexity, however, indicates that there is no general and widely
accepted description, theory, or analysis of task complexity in
psychology. Attempts to describe task complexity have included one or
more of the following items: (a) task characteristics, such as type of
instructions or stimuli sensory modality, (b) the necessary behavior for
certain levei of performance, (c) the actual behavior emitted by the
individual, or (d) the skills necessary for good performance (cf.
Hackman, 1969; Wood, 1986).
Although the levei of performance of any individual in any task is,
undoubtedly, the product of the interaction among certain characteristics
of the task and the initial repertoire (Le., skills or previous training) of that
individual, an analysis of the logic of the concept of task complexity
suggests that the concept is related to task characteristics and not to
individuais' skills, as can be seen by the following argument. As an
individual practices a given task, although his or her performance might
improve on that task and the individual may be described as acquiring or
improving some skill, it would make little sense to assert that the
complexity of the task decreases as practice increases. Piloting a
modern fighter, or writing, does not become less complex because some
people can do it well and with ease. Despite the fact that in some
contexts tAe concepts of complexity and difficulty are used as synonyms,
they show an interesting asymmetry of use. Whereas diffícult implies
necessarily lower performance leveis (when compared to easy, across
tasks or individuais), the same does not happen with complex; a
complex task may be very easy for a given individual or after some
training, as exemplified earlier. According to this analysis, therefore,
individuais' repertoire should always be considered when referring to
task difficulty but not necessarily to the notion of task complexity, the
latter being related to characteristics of the task independently of
individuais' repertoire. Based upon different arguments from the one
presented here, Hackman (1969) and Wood (1986) reached a similar
conclusion when defending that descriptions of task complexity should
take into account task characteristics and required behavior,
disregarding individuais' skills and the actual behavior emitted in the
situation. If one accepts this argument, however, there would still remain
the question concerning the kind of task characteristics that should be
included in the description of task complexity.
Considering that any task specifies what responses will be correct
(or reinforced or successful) in what situations (discriminative stimuli),
one possible way of analyzing task complexity, which would be
compatible with the theoretical considerations made so far and with an
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operant interpretation of task complexity, would be to interpret any task
as a .~et .of programmed contingencies of reinforcement. The
quantlflcatlon. of s~ch contingencies would then provide a measure of
t~sk cor:nplexlty. This approach would avoid tAe difficulty of selecting the
dlme~sl?ns that should be ~e~cri?ed, considering that a complete
descriptlon of task characteristics IS not possible, as pointed out by
some autho~s (cf. Hac~man, .1969; ~ood, 1986). This type of analysis
would descnbe those dirnenslons which are functionally specified by the
programmed contingencies of reinforcement.
I~. the task u~ed in Experiment 1, for example, the contingencies
spec~fl~d that a gl~en response (typing one character) would be correct
onl~ ~flt occurred In the presence of the correct shape and in the correct
posítíon, Shape and position were then two functional dimensions in that
task because the consequence delivered after each response ("Rightl"
or "Wrong!") could change depending on them. .
. In. or?er to test the adequacy of this type of analysis for the
tnvestiqatton of the effects of task complexity on precurrent behavior it
would be conyenient to manipulate a variable whose effects ha~e
already.been described. Despite the lack of consensus or agreement
concermng. the best way of theorizing about task complexity, the effects
of on~ van~ble has been .system~t~cally mentioned in investigations
totlowinq different theoretlcal tradltions. Increases in the number of
responses t~ be lea~ned (or that are possible) in a given situation have
been .assoclated with decreases in performance in several different
expenmental contexts: (a) The increase in the number of items to be
memorized in serial learning tasks increased the time to learn each item
(cf. Eb~ingha.us, 188~/1964; for opposite results, see Deese, 1958); (b)
accordinq to lntorrnation theory, the number of response alternatives or
possible stimuli in the situation, determines the complexity of diffeJent
task~ (e.g., Coren & Ward, 1989; Simon, 1972, 1974); (c) decision
rnaklnq research has suggested that the number of choice alternatives is
one of the variables that influences task complexity (e.g., Brehmer,
1992; Kerst~olt, 1992; Payne, 1982; Sündstrom, 1987); (d) the cued
recall of an Item decreases as the number of items associated with the
same cue i~creases ~e.g., Bãuml, 1997; Ratcliff, Clark, & Shiffrin, 1990);
a~d (e) th.e Inc~ease In th~ number of responses associated with a given
stírnulus In paired-associates tasks reduced performance in transfer
tasks, when compared to the increase in the number of stimuli
associated to the same responses (e.g., Postman, 1972).
. Considering, despite differences in the theoretical approaches this
wlde range of investigations that have reported effects on perform~nce
o! the number of responses to be learned (or that are possible) in a
glv~n task, the present experiment investigated the effects of this
vanab.le on precurrent behavior. The procedure used was identical to
Expenment 1, with the difference that instead of using shape-number
pal~s the present experi~ent used pairs of shapes and five-digit sets of
arbitrarv characters, which should reduce the influence of participants'
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previous experiences upon the results. The first session was identical for
ali participants, which makes possible a comparison of the decrease of
precurrent behavior with arbitrary materiais with the results obtained in
previous experiments. In difterent experimental conditions, the number of
responses to be learned was manipulated, separately, per shape
(number of difterent arbitrary characters that formed each five-digit set),
per position (number of different arbitrary characters occurring in each of
the five positions across pairs), and in the total set of material (number
of different arbitrary characters that formed ali pairs and positions).
These increases in the number of different responses to be learned
could be interpreted, according to the analysis of task complexity
proposed here, as decreases in the programmed probability of
reinforcement given each discriminative dimension (shape and position)
and in the average programmed frequency of reinforcement in the task.
Method
Participants. Twenty-four Universidade de Brasília students (8 men
and 16 women), ranging in age from 17 to 30 years, volunteered to
participate in the experiment. Twenty participants received course
credits that were proportional to the duration of their participation (0.5%
of final grade per hour, up to 10 hours). The other four students
volunteered to participate despite the fact that none of their courses
would accept research participation credits.
Equipment and material. One personal computer (Swan 386 SX)
with color monitor and a modified keyboard was used. The keyboard
contained 46 characters chosen from the ASCII Table (178 through 223)
and had all contrai keys covered with the exception of the up- and down-
arrow kéys and the [Enter] key. Figure 3 shows the pairs of shapes and
sets óf characters used. Each character that formed the five-digit sets of
characters (second members of the pairs) was selected from one out of
eight, arbitrarily defined, regions of the keyboard. Each arbitrary shape
(first members of the pairs) was formed by repeating six times the same
character. The equipment was located in a room without sound
attenuation and computer programs were written in Pascal (version 5.5).
Procedure. Before starting the session, each participant read
instructions similar to those presented in Experiment 1, the main
difference of which was that participants were instructed to type codes
instead of numbers. The sequence of events on each trial was identical
to that in Experiment 1, with the time between an up-arrow key press
and the presentation of the auxiliary screen (t1 in Experiment 1) equal to
0.5 s. Participants typed the characters using the keys on the keyboard
which contained the arbitrary characters over the normal letters.
Ali participants were submitted to five sessions, separated by a
period of time ranging from 24 to 72 hours, each one of which being a
different experimental condition. Condition 1 differed in several aspects
from the other conditions: It was the first session for ali participants,
eight shape-characters pairs were used (se e Figure 3), the session
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ended when the participant had obtained 16 consecutive points in two
consecutive trial blocks or after 24 trial blocks, the second member of
each pair was formed by one character repeated five times, and it
differed from ali other conditions with respect to more than one of the
variables manipulated (see conditions below). Considering these
differences and that the main purposes of this first session were to
replicate previous experiments using arbitrary characters instead of
numbers or letters and to make participants more familiar with the task,
data from it will not be compared with those from the other four
experimental conditions.
In Conditions 2 through 5, four shape-characters pairs were used
(see Figure 3) and sessions ended when the participant had obtained 16
consecutive points in 4 consecutive trial blocks or after 48 trial blocks.
These four conditions differed from each other on the basis of one or
Condition 1 Condition2 Condition 3
APFR PPRS PPRP APFR PPRS PPRP APFR PPRS PPRP
5.0 1.00 0.13 5.0 0.50 0.25 2.5 0.50 0.25
Pair Shape Character-Set Pair Shape Character-Set Pair Shape Character-Set
1 Hi 11 11 11 11 11 1 \\\ Irlrlrlrlr 1 non J J F F F
iH \\\ nnn
2 - 11 11 11 11 11 2 kkk lr lr Ir Ir Ir 2 rrr ==~I~I~I
kkk ITr
3 <1J<I><I> TTTTT 3 )K,)K,)I< L L JI JI JI 3 1. 1. iI iI iI
<I><I><I> )K,)K,)I<
4 QQQ *-IH·** 4 1)1)1) JI JI L L L 4 q:..,ç iiJ,J,J,
QQQ 1)1)1) ççç
5 DDD L L L L L Condition4 Condition 5DDD APFR PPRS PPRP APFR PPRS PPRP
5.0 0.25 0.25 5.0 0.25 0.70
6 JJJ 11 11 ~I ~I ~I Pair Shape Character-Set Pair Shape Character-Set
JJJ 1 m li' 11 11 9 li' 1 yyy -j Jl 1 + i
i i i i i
m yyy
7 ]]]
]]] 2 rrr II 11 I1 li' 9 2 1 Jl + Jl i
rrr
8 ~~~ JLJLJLJLJL
~~~ 3 fff 11 9 li' 11 1I 3 aaa 1 Jl 1 + i
f!! aaa
4 666 9 li' 9 1I 11 4 rrrm 1 Jl + + i
666 rrrm
Figure 3. Pairs of shapes and arbitrary characters used in each condition in Experiment 3.
The val.~es of a~erage programmed frequency of reinforcement (APFR), programmed
pr.obablllty of ~elnforce~~nt given a shape (PPRS), and programmed probability of
relnforcement glven a posltlon (PPRP) are indicated.
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more of the following variables: average number of different responses
per pair, average number of different responses per position, and
number of different responses in the total set of pairs. Each different
arbitrary character to be typed was counted as a different response,
considering that a change in any one of them would change the
consequence (Right or Wrong) for the response series. As mentioned
previously, these manipulations could be interpreted in terms of
quantified programmed contingencies of reinforcement. In this type of
task, a response (i.e., typing an arbitrary character) would be reinforced
(Le., correct) only if it occurred in the presence of the appropriate shape
and in the correct position. Shape and position would be two
discriminative dimensions, that is, correct responding depends on them.
Moreover, changes in the total number of different responses (Le.,
arbitrary characters) to be learned could be interpreted as changes in
the average programmed frequency of reinforcement in the task. In other
words, participants had to learn the responses and the appropriate
occasions to emit them. These variables can be quantified in the
following manner: (a) average programmed frequency of reinforcement:
obtained by dividing the number of possible correct responses in any
given trial (40 in Condition 1 and 20 in Conditions 2 through 5) by the
number of different responses (8 in Conditions 1 and 3, and 4 in the
other conditions); (b) average programmed probability of reinforcement
for any response given a shape: obtained by dividing the average
frequency of reinforcement given a shape (5 in Condition 1, 2.5 in
Conditions 2 and 3, and 1.25 in Conditions 4 and 5) by the number of
possible correct responses given a shape (equal to the number of
position}; 5 in ali conditions); (c) average programmed probability of
reinforcement for any response given a position: obtained by dividing the
averáge frequency of reinforcement given a position (2.8 in Condition 5
and 1 in ali other conditions) by the number of possible correct
responses given a position (equal to the number of shapes; 8 in
Condition 1 and 4 in ali other conditions).
The values of average programmed frequency of reinforcement,
programmed probability of reinforcement given a shape, and
programmed probability of reinforcement given a position were,
respectively, the following: Condition 1 = 5.0, 1.00, 0.13; Condition 2 =
5.0, 0.50, 0.25; Condition 3 = 2.5, 0.50, 0.25; Condition 4 = 5.0, 0.25,
0.25; and Condition 5 = 5.0, 0.25, 0.70 (see Figure 3). Therefore,
Conditions 2 and 3 differed only with respect to the average
programmed frequency of reinforcement, Conditions 2 and 4 differed
only with respect to the programmed probability of reinforcement given a
shape, and Conditions 4 and 5 differed only with respect to programmed
probability of reinforcement given a position.
The sequence of presentation of Conditions 2 through 5 and the
character set used were partially balanced across four groups with six
participants each. Character set refers to the specific characters used,
independently of the condition, for example, four of the eight characters
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used to form the set for Condition 3 for Group 1 (see Figure 3) were
used to form the set for Condition 2 for Group 3. The combination of
?o~dition~, s~ssions, an? character sets used for each group are
indicated In Figure 5. Decimal numbers tor-character sets indicate that
four of the eight characters of a given set were used (e.g., Character -
Set 3.1 consisted of four characters which were chosen from the eight
characters of Character - Set 3).
Results and Discussion
Session 1. Figure 4 shows duration (seconds) of precurrent
responses divided by the number of correct current responses as a
functi?n of trial blocks for each participant in Session 1 (Condition 1).
Duration of precurrent response per correct decreased, as a negatively
accelerated curve, as the number of trial bloéks increased for ali
participan!s. Despite the fact that a similar decreasing trend was
observed In the data from each participant, individual differences







6 12 18 240
Trial Block
Figure 4. Ouration of precurrent response (s) divided by the number of correct current
responses as a function of trial blocks, calculated for each partícipant in Sessíon 1 in
Experíment3.
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trial block, which ranged from 1.46 s (P4) to 4.95 s (P22), and with
respect to the number of trial blocks necessary to end the session, which
ranged from 6 trial blocks for one participant (P5) to more than 24 trial
blocks for six participants (P3, P4, P24, P25, P26, and P30) who did not
reach the criterion during the session.
The results from Experiments 1, 2, and 3 (Session 1) raise several
questions concerning the adequate measures to be adopted in
describing the duration of precurrent behavior, if one is interested in
comparing individuais' performance or the effects of independent
variables. As seen in the experiments, precurrent response duration per
correct varied across individuais with respect to both its maximum value
across trials and the trial on which it was equal to zero, in such a way
that one could find, for example, the following two extreme patterns of
performance: (a) high precurrent response duration per correct for a few
number of trial blocks before precurrent response duration was equal to
zero (e.g., patterns similar to P22 and P23 in Experiment 3, see Figure
4), and (b) low precurrent response duration per correct for a large
number of trial blocks before precurrent response duration was equal to
zero (e.g., patterns similar to P6 and P32 in Experiment 3, see Figure 4;
notice that the scales are different). How should these two response
patterns be compared? Which performance could be described, in
general, as better? How could one analyze the effect of an independent
variable in arder to evaluate whether it facilitates or hinders the decrease
of precurrent behavior? In addition to ali these questions, the results
showed that precurrent response duration per correct may be greater
than zero after a trial on which it was equal to zero. This raises the
problem .of identifying the trial block on which precurrent behavior stops
occurrin'g, which may have theoretical and practical relevance in the
prediction of performance across different tasks.
In view of the observed regularity in the decrease of precurrent
behavior and the questions raised above, an attempt was made to
describe the relationship between precurrent behavior and trials
according to the following equation:
Precurrent Duration/Correct = b - a (Iog Trials) (1)
in which precurrent response duration per correct would be a linear
function of the logarithm of the number of trials, and b and a would be
empirically derived parameters. It should be emphasized that the
equation is proposed here with the sole purpose of concisely describing
the data, containing thus free parameters, which would be used as
measures of precurrent behavior. Equation 1 was chosen based upon the
following criteria: (a) the negatively accelerated shape of the observed
decreases in precurrent béhavior: (b) the fact that the duration of
precurrent behavior may be equal to zero, which eliminates theoretically,
for example, a power function; (c) the simplicity of calculation of a linear
function; (d) the simplicity of interpretation of the parameters, for b, the
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intercept, would be the estimated value of precurrent response duration
per correct on the first trial block, whereas a, the slope, would be the rate
of decrease of precurrent response duration per correct across trials.
The mean value of the determination coefficient (F) obtained from
Equation 1, calculated from the data obtained for each participant (N =
58) in Experiments 1,2, and 3 (Session 1) was equal to .68 (SO = .20),
indicating that the equation fits the data reasonably well. According to
the equation, the parameters a and b, obtained for each participant,
could be used to describe individual performance and to investigate the
possible effects of independent variables. The estimate of the trial block
number on which precurrent response duration per correct would be
equal to zero, even if this does not happen during the session, could be
obtained by dividing b by a (bla).
In order to investigate possible relationship's between individual
response patterns and Equation 1 parameters, Pearson correlation
coefficients among b, a, and bla were calculated across the parameters
obtained for ali 58 participants. The correlation coefficient between a and
b was equal to .96 (p =.000), indicating that participants whose
precurrent response duration per correct was higher on the first trials
(high b) showed higher rates of decrease in precurrent response from
trial to trial (high a). The correlation coefticient between a and bla was
equal to -.33 (p = .01), indicating that participants whose rate of
decrease in precurrent response from trial to trial was higher (high a)
needed a smaller number of trials to stop looking up the auxiliary screen
(Iow bla). The correlation coefficient between b and bla was -.17 (p =
.21), indicating that there was no linear relationship between precurrent
response duration on the first trials (b) and the number of trials to stop
looking up the auxiliary screen (bla).
These correlations among Equation 1 parameters suggest that an
adequate global measure of performance would have to take into
account the possible interactions among them. Such global measure
should allow direct comparisons between, for example, response
patterns showing high a and b with low bla and others showing low a
and b with high bla. The area of the function derived from Equation 1,
which is equal to f:i212a, would be a good candidate for a global measure
of performance, for it would give the estimated sum of precurrent
response duration per correct (l.e., for each correct current response) up
to the trial on which precurrent response duration would be zero. This
measure would make possible direct comparisons of different response
patterns, for it could be loosely interpreted as the estimated duration of
training necessary for correct current responding without precurrent
responses (Le., for memorizing or automatizing).
. Effects ot task camplexity. Equation 1 parameters were calculated
wíth the data from each session of each participant in Conditions 2 to 5.
Determination coefticients (F) ranged from .36 (P3 in Condition 4) to .91
(P6 in Condition 5) with a mean of .65 (SO= .13, N = 96), suggesting a
good fit of the equation.
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According to the design adopted, .c.omparisons shoul~ be .made
between performance observed in Conditions 2 versus 3, which diífered
with respect to the average programmed frequency of reinforcement, in
Conditions 2 versus 4, which differed with respect to the programmed
probability of reinforcement given a shape, and in Conditions 4 v~r~us 5,
which differed with respect to the programmed probablllty of
reinforcement given a position. Figure 5 shows the regression line
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Figure 5. Regression lines, obtained from Equation 1, calculated for each participant in
Conditions 2 to 5 in Experiment 3. Each graph shows regression lines for participants in
one group, indicating the session number and character set used.
(Equation 1) of duration of precurrent responses per correct as a
function of the logarithm of trial blocks, for each session of each
participant, obtained in Conditions 2 to 5. Each graph includes the
regression lines, which show the areas of the functions, calculated for
each participant in one group. The area of the function was larger in
Condition 3 (M = 2.09, 50 = 0.97), when compared to Condition 2 (M =
1.25, 50 = 0.63), for 20 participants, indicating a systematic effect of the
average programmed frequency of reinforcement. The area of the
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function in Condition 4 (M = 4.21, 50 = 2.34) was larger than in
Condition 2 for ali participants, showing a systematic effect of programmed
probability of reinforcement given a shape, and larger than in Condition 5
(M = 2.88, 50 = 1.49) for 15 participants, 'suqqestínq some effect of
programmed probability of reinforcement given a position. It can also be
observed in the figure that, whereas in Groups 1 and 4, for which Character-
Set 4 was used in Condition 4, the area of the function was larger in
Condition 4 than in Condition 5 for 11 out of 12 participants, this occurred
only for 4 out of 12 participants in Groups 2 and 3, for which Character-Set 5
was used in Condition 4. These results suggest that interaction effects
between character sets and conditions may have occurred.
A detailedanalysis of the character sets used (see Figure 3) indicated
that one character (L) was used in Character-Sets 1 and 2 whereas another
one (~) was used in Character-Sets 1, 3, and 5. These repetitions of some
characters in different sets were not intended and may be related to the
observed differences between Groups 1 and 4, on one hand, and Groups 2
and 3, on the other, concerning their performance in Conditions 4 and 5.
The second repetition of one character in Character-Set 5 may have made
it easier than Character-Set 4, which had no character repetition, facilitating
thus performance of Groups 2 and 3 in Condition 4, when compared to
their performance in Condition 5 using Character-Set 4. The repetition of
one character in both Character-Sets 2 and 3 may have canceled out
possible effects of sets across Conditions 2 and 3.
As an attempt to clarify these results, a three-way ANOVA,
comparing the values of area as a function of Condition (2 through 5), as
a within-subject facto r, Character Set (sequence 2, 3, 4, 5 or 3, 2, 5, 4)
and Session (sequence 2, 3, 4, 5 or 3, 2, 5, 4), as between-subject
factors, was calculated. The ANOVA indicated, with an alpha levei of
.05, a significant effect of condition, F(3, 60) = 32.39, P = .00, and
nonsignificant effects of character set, F(1, 20) = .23, P = .64, session,
F(1, 20) = .91, P = .35, and interactions tp » .73 for ali of them). A
Tukey's test for multiple comparisons yielded a minimum difference of
0.86, with an alpha levei of .05, and indicated significant differences
between Conditions 2 (M = 1.25) and 4 (M = 4.21), and Conditions 4 and
5 (M = 2.88). The difference between Conditions 2 and 3, which was
equal to .84, was very Glose to the minimum significant difference. These
results suggest systematic effects of the variables related to task
complexity and no systematic effects of session or character set,
corroborating the proposal of analyzing task complexity based on the
quantification of programmed contingencies of reinforcement.
With the purpose of testing whether individual differences in Condition 1
(Session 1) were related to performance in the other conditions, the Pearson
correlation coefficient was calculated between the values of area of the
function obtained in Condition 1 and the mean of values of area obtained in
Conditions 2 to 5. This correlation coefficient was equal to .62 (p = .00),
indicating that those participants who had higher performance in Condition 1
also showed higher performance in the other conditions.
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General Discussion
Effect of Traíníng on Precurrent Behavíor
The results from Experiments 1, 2, and 3, showing decreases in the
duration of this type of precurrent behaviar, which in some cases stops
occurring, as a function of increasing training, serve as experimental
demonstrations of the conceptual and theoretical analyses described
earlier. The observed regularity according to which precurrent behavior
decreased, in ali three experiments, despite differences in the tasks used,
may encourage the adoption of this type of procedure in the investigation of
the variables that influence precurrent responses, as done in Experiment 3.
These results suggest that a negatively accelerated function (e.g., Equation
1) may describe well the relationship between duration of this type of
precurrent behavior and training, and that individual differences in
performance are partially rnaíntained across conditions.
It should be noted, howeve r, that this negatively accelerated shape,
which is very similar to the classic learning curve, first described by
Thorndike (1898), may be a consequence of the type of task and the
measures used in the experiments (cf. Skinner, 1953, p. 53). If a less
complex task were used, for example, only one pair of shape-number, ar
the function were plotted for each pair separately rather than for the
average of each trial block, or the frequency of precurrent responses
were adopted as the main measure, individual data could have the
shape of a step function.
In the case of the experiments reported here, in which no restriction
was imposed upon the time participants could look up the auxiliary
screen,;juration of precurrent behavior per correct seemed to be a more
interestlng measure than frequency, for data based on frequency would
differ greatly, across trials and participants, with respect to duration. Had
the duration of the looking-up-the-auxiliary-screen response been kept
constant, a frequency analysis would have been completely adequate. A
frequency analysis would also be more relevant if the numbers to be
memorized were larger (e.g., 2ü-digit numbers), in which case
participants would probably look up the auxiliary screen several times for
each pair on a given trial block. This would differ from the results
obtained in the present experiments where, in general, participants
looked up the auxiliary screen only once for each pair on each trial
block.
It may be relevant to call attention to the fact that, in the present
procedure, the frequency and duration of auxiliary stimuli presentation
were completely under the control of the participants, which is not
necessarily the case in precurrent contingencies. On the contrary,it
seems that in the most commonly adopted teaching and experimental
contingencies, the presentation of auxiliary stimulus, including fading
procedures, is controlled by the instructor or experimenter, not by the
learner. As mentioned previously, in some experiments, the prohibition of
precurrent responses by the experimenter, after phases in which these
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responses were required, decreased the frequency of precurrent
responses but was accompanied by decreases in correct current
responding (e.g., Parsons et aI., 1981; Torgrud & Holborn, 1989). These
results differed from the ones reported herê (and those from Polson et
aI., 1997), which showed correct current responding despite decreases
in precurrent responses. Considering that the experiments cited above
arranged precurrent contingencies that did not prevent transfer of
stimulus function (as it is the case in typical observing behavior
procedures), these differences in result could be partially explained by
the fact that, in the procedures adopted here (and in Polson et aI., 1997),
participants, rather than the experimenter, could control when and
whether they would stop emitting the precurrent response. This levei of
controlability of auxiliary stimulus presentation, as one of the
characteristics of teaching procedures, may have a substantial effect
upon performance and should be systematically investigated.
The present results would also call attention, in the context of an
operant theory, to the possibility of decrease in frequency (and/or
duration) of responses correlated with increased probability of
reinforcement. Precurrent responses decreased (and even stopped
occurring) despite the fact that they increased the probability of
reinforcement for current responses. This apparent contradiction could
be explained by considering that the probability of emitting the correct
current response in the absence of auxiliary stimuli increases as the
training proceeds (which is the mirror function of the one presented here,
i.e., the increase in control by the stimulus that occasions current
responding). Therefore, the probability of reinforcement for the current
response is no longe r higher in the presence, when compared to the
absence, of auxiliary stimuli. In the present experiments the instructions
explicitly asked the participants to reduce responses to the auxiliary
screen, by emphasizing that their task was to memorize the material and
by arranging explicit contingencies, through point delivery, for these
responses to stop occurring. One could speculate, howeve r, that neither
explicit instructions nor specific contingencies (positive or negative) is a
necessary condition for decreases in precurrent behavior. Other
variables that may influence the decrease of this type of precurrent
behavior should be analyzed, such as reductions in reinforcement delay
and response cost, as has been suggested by Skinner (e.g., 1957, p.
436), with the expression labor-savíng, when theorizing about some of
the conditions that would transfarm public into "covert" behavior.
The investigation of this type of precurrent behavior may also raise
questions relevant to typical research concerned with the effect of
practice upon the time to execute different tasks. Recent research (e.g.,
Newell, 1991; VanLehn, 1996) has suggested that the decrease in time
to perform a task with increasing practice, the learning curve, is best
described as a power function. As mentioned previously, the decrease in
precurrent behavior cannot, at least without theoretical adaptations, be
adequately described as a power function because this type of behavior
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may stop occurring. Theoretically, the function would have to allow for
values equal to zero, which a typical power function does not. This
would imply that the learning curve, as typically conceived, would have
to be decomposed in more than one function, which would describe at
least two different kinds of responding: the decrease of precurrent
behavior and the decrease of current (or other types of precurrent)
behavior.
Task Complexity and Precurrent Behavior
Results from Experiment 3 showed that increases in the number of
different responses to be learned in the total set, per pair, and per
position, were associated to decreases in performance, corroborating
those found in the literature concerned with task complexity, despite their
theoretical and procedural differences (e.g., Bãuml, 1997; Brehmer,
1992; Coren & Ward, 19~9; Ebbinghaus, 1885/1964; Kerstholt, 1992;
Payne, 1982; Postman, 1972; Ratcliff, Clark, & Shiffrin, 1990; Simon,
1972, 1974; Sündstrom, 1987). lt may be relevant to notice that the
measure of performance adopted in the present experiment, that is, the
area of the function, which can be interpreted as the total duration of
precurrent response necessary to learn each current response, is similar
to those used in the first experimental investigations of memory (cf.
Ebbinghaus, 1885/1964), which measured the time of study (or number
of repetitions) necessary to memorize each item of a list.
The obtained results are compatible with an analysis of task complexity
based upon the quantification of programmed contingencies of
reinforcement. According to this analysis, changes in the number of
difterent responses to be learned in the total set, per pair, and per position,
may bEtlnterpreted, respectively, as changes in the average programmed
frequency of reinforcement in the task and the programmed probabilities of
reinforcement for a response given each discriminative dimension (i.e.,
shape and position). This type of analysis may be, in principie, applicable
to other tasks. In reading (or writing), for example, the programmed
probability of reinforcement for the emission of certain sounds (or writing
certain letters) in the presence of certain letters (or sounds) may vary
considerably in the same language and in different languages. This
quantification of the programmed contingencies may provide a more refined
analysis of what some authors have called irregular letter-phoneme
relations (e.g., Alessi, 1987).
Although the analysis presented here may serve to demonstrate the
possibility of describing some aspects of task complexity as the
quantification of programmed contingencies of reinforcement, some
theoretical issues should be discussed. First, it should be pointed out
that despite the fact that the programmed consequence for
correct/incorrect responses' occurred, in Experiment 3, after the
participant had typed five characters, in the analysis presented here
each character to be typed was interpreted as a different response,
considering that any change in any of them could change the
r
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consequence, that is, each character to be typed was a functional unit
according to the programmed contingencies. It should be noted that this
interpretation does not assert anything about the actual functional units
that may have been formed throughout the experírnent (for a discussion,
see Catania, 1992, p. 124).
Secondly, although this kind of analysis may be applicable to several
different types of tasks, such as serial learning tasks and simultaneous
discrimination procedures, it is c1early not applicable to some types of task.
This is particularly the case of tasks in which the complexity changes by
altering the type of movement to be made. In the task used in the present
experiments, the type of movement to be made (pressing keyboard keys)
was somewhat trivial, in the sense that ali participants could easily make
them before the experiments, and was not varied across conditions.
Therefore, the complexity of the task was not related to how to make certain
movements but rather to what movements should be made (i.e., what keys
should be pressed) under what situations (i.e., in the presence of what
shapes and positions). This type of complexity might be named
discrimina tive complexity in order to distinguish it from something like
topographical complexity, this latter being related to how to make the correct
movements. The task used would then be characterized as having very low
topographical complexity and varied discriminative complexity. In ballet
dancing, or tennis playing, one could find examples of situations with low
discriminative complexity and high topographical complexity, that is, people
may know what movements they should make in what situation but they
cannot make the correct movements or make them with the appropriate
speed or accuracy (it may be interesting to notice that it does not seem
possible to describe topographical complexity independently of the repertoire
of the individual). Many tasks would fali between these extremes, that is, they
could be described as having some degree of both types of complexity. The
procedures to remediate performance problems would difter according to the
type of complexity, for whereas performance problems related to
topographical complexity would require, for example, shaping techniques,
discriminative complexity would involve, probably, fading procedures.
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